
Over 100 mouthwatering cocktails to choose from!
Cocktail Menu



The Choices Vodka Based Cocktails 
Martini’s & Cosmo’s
A fascinating cocktail liquor to explore
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Gin Based
A fascinating cocktail liquor to explore
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Tequila 
Based Cocktails
A fascinating cocktail liquor to explore
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Rum Based Cocktails
A fascinating cocktail liquor to explore
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Frozen Cocktails
A fascinating cocktail liquor to explore

Dessert Cocktails
A fascinating cocktail liquor to explore

Mocktails
A fascinating cocktail liquor to explore
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Over 100 cocktails to choose from but if you can’t 
see your favourite on the list please just ask as 
most requests can be catered for. 

Bourbon & Whisky 
A fascinating cocktail liquor to explore
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Pornstar Martini
The perfect mix of flavours and fizz the Porn Star 
combines Absolut Vanilla Vodka, Passionfruit, Orange 
juice and Fizz. Garnished with fresh Passionfruit. 
(Prosecco not provided) Add £5 for a 200ml bottle of 
prosecco.  

Apple Martini
Vodka, Apple Liqueur, Lime Juice and topped with Apple 
Juice. 

Espresso Martini
This classic evening pick me up cocktail is a sumptuous 
mix of vodka, coffee liqueur and espresso coffee.

Chocolate Espresso Martini
The classic Espresso Martini taste with subtle chocolate 
notes. The ultimate dessert cocktail combining coffee and 
chocolate.

Salted Caramel Espresso Martini
A modern twist on the classic espresso martini. Slightly 
sweeter than the original espresso martini with salted 
caramel coffee liqueur, vodka and espresso coffee.

Birthday Cake Martini
Birthday cake in a glass! Iced cake vodka, white 
chocolate vanilla cream, half and half, cacao blanc 
liqueur & cake mix. 

French Martini
A deliciously tart and sweet combination of fresh 
pineapple juice, vodka and raspberry liqueur.

Breakfast Martini
Chase Marmalade vodka, fresh lime, orange marmalade 
and orange juice.

Raspberri Collins
Absolut Raspberri vodka, simple syrup, lime juice, 
raspberries and soda water.

Cotton Candy Cosmo
A sweeter version of the traditional cosmopolitan. You 
can add as much or as little cotton candy as you like to 
make the drink sweeter to taste. Lots of fun watching the 
cotton candy disappear when your cocktail is poured 
over it and a fun and fluffy cocktail garnish. 

Cosmopolitan
A Cosmopolitan or informally a Cosmo made famous 
by Sex and The City is made with vodka, orange liqueur, 
fresh lime and cranberry juice. Not overly sweet or too 
tart. An all time classic.

Tartini
Featured in sex and the city season 2, this drink was 
enjoyed by Carrie during a party with Stanford. Absolut 
Raspberri vodka, Chambord, fresh lime and cranberry 
juice.

Flirtini
Remember the episode of sex and the city when Carrie 
had a problem with roof chickens? It’s a great episode 
that ends with an amazing roof top party. While at this 
party they were drinking a cocktail called Flirtini. A 
simple cocktail of vodka, pineapple juice and prosecco.

Mandarin Cosmo
A twist on the famous classic using Mandarin Vodka, 
orange liqueur, fresh lime and cranberry juice.

Metropolitan
A twist on the famous classic swapping citron vodka for 
Absolute Berri Acai to create the perfect mix of berry 
flavours. 

Raspberry Ripple Martini
Vanilla vodka, Chambord and cranberry juice. Garnished 
with fresh raspberries.

Elderflower Cosmo
A twist on the famous classic using Vodka, Elderflower, 
fresh lime juice and cranberry. 

Bloody Mary
The bloody mary is a vodka soaked nutritional breakfast 
and hangover cure in one. Vodka, lemon juice, salt, 
pepper, tomato juice, tobasco & worcestershire sauce.

Smoky Mary
Just like the traditional bloody mary but with added 
Laphroaig single malt for an added smoky taste.

Mango Cosmo
Absolut Mango flavoured vodka, Ginger liqueur, fresh 
lime and cranberry juice.

Tokyo Cosmo
Absolut Mandarin vodka, orange liqueur, sake, lime juice, 
orange bitters and cranberry juice.

Lychee Martini
Vodka, Passoa, Lychee liqueur, lime juice, cranberry and 
pineapple juice.

Blue Lagoon
Tall, Refreshing and bluer than the bluest Caribbean 
sky. This cocktail combines Vodka, Blue Curacao and 
Lemonade. Kitsch cocktails of the 70’s and 80’s full of 
electric colours with fun umbrellas are back!

Woo Woo
An 80’s fruity classic with a modern addition of orange 
bitters. A relatively simple cocktail with a good balance 
of sweet and sour flavours. The classic flavours of peach 
schnapps and cranberry were classic 80’s cocktail 
ingredients. Think sex on the beach with a twist.

Vodka Based 
Cocktails 
A section of Cosmo’s and Martini’s 



English Country Garden
An excellent pairing of English Gin, Elderflower cordial, 
fresh lime and mint topped with Cranberry & Apple juice.

Garden of Eden  
Hendricks Gin, Elderflower cordial, fresh lime, mint and 
cucumber muddled and topped with Apple Juice.

Garden Party
Chase Rhubarb and Bramley Apple Gin, fresh lime and 
cloudy apple juice. Garnished with berries and ribbons. 

Breakfast Gintini 
Chase Marmalade gin, fresh lime, orange marmalade 
and orange juice.

Bombay Bramble
Bombay Bramble gin, lime juice, sugar syrup and 
optional soda. Served over crushed ice and garnished 
with berries. 

Cucumber Martini
Gin, fresh lime, elderflower, cucumber and mint. 

Gin & Pink 
Pink Grapefruit gin, fresh grapefruit topped with rose 
lemonade. 

English Breakfast
You don’t get much more English than tea! This light 
and fragrant cocktail with Elderflower Liqueur and Gin 
is certainly one of our favourite brunch cocktails. It’s 5 
O’clock somewhere right?

Negroni
Classic Italian cocktail. You’ll either love or hate it’s 
bittersweet character. Jaffa Cake gin, Campari and Sweet 
Vermouth. Optional soda to lengthen. 

Gin Based 
Cocktails
Let the party Be Gin

Margarita
The most famous tequila cocktail. Tequila, triple sec and 
fresh lime served over crushed ice with a salt rim.

Blood Orange & Raspberry Margarita  
A fruity twist on a Margarita. Tequila, Blood Orange 
Cointreau, Raspberry puree, lime juice and sugar syrup.

Disco Margarita
A party take on the classic Margarita. Tequila, blue 
curaçao, sugar syrup and lime juice.

Beergarita
A novelty twist on the classic margarita of Tequila, 
orange liqueur and fresh lime juice using Corona to 
lengthen it. 

Mexican Mule
Tequila, fresh lime, angostura bitters and ginger ale.

Long Island Iced Tea
The Long Island Iced Tea is a popular mixed drink that 
despite it’s name contains no tea. It’s one of those mixed 
drinks that tastes good going down but can quickly sneak 
up on you! An unusual blend of Vodka, Gin, Tequila, Rum 
and Orange liqueur with a dash of cola.

Long Beach Iced Tea
Traditional Long Island iced tea with a mix of 5 white 
spirits but swapping the cola for cranberry juice. 

Beverley Hills Iced Tea 
Only 3 white spirits of Vodka, Gin and Triple Sec, Lime 
Juice and Sugar syrup topped with prosecco.

Tequila Based 
Cocktails
It makes you happy
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Reggae Rum Punch
Sweet and Boozy just like the Caribbean! Wray 
and Nephew overproof rum, bitters, fresh lime 
juice, grenadine, orange and pineapple juice. 
Wray and Nephew is strong overproof rum so it’s 
a boozy little number. You’ve been warned!

Zombie
A mixture of flavoured rums, liqueurs and tikki 
bitters. Rum heavy but a sweet and tropical 
flavour to it served in tikki mugs with fresh fruit 
garnishes.

Dark & Stormy
Spiced rum, ginger beer, angostura bitters, fresh 
lime wedges.
 
Pina Colada
Pina Colada that tastes just like the ones you 
get on holiday. A simple cocktail of rum, coconut 
cream and pineapple juice but it’s all about the 
coconut cream! 

Blue Hawaiian
Essentially a Blue Pina Colada with a hint of 
citrus flavours. The Blue Curacao although 
blue in colour is actually an orange liqueur and 
shouldn’t effect the flavour, so even though 
you’re drinking blue you’re tasting orange. A 
tropical and fun 80’s classic.

June Bug
This tropical cocktail is our sweetest on the list 
but is simply delicious. Combines coconut rum, 
melon liquor, banana liquor topped with orange 
and pineapple juice. Think Pina Colada with a 
twist! 

Coconut Espresso Martini
Coconut rum, coffee liqueur, Espresso. A coconut 
twist on the classic espresso martini.

Classic Mojito 
Classic cuban cocktail consisting of white rum, 
fresh mint, soda water, sugar and fresh lime juice. 

Rum Based 
Cocktails
Sometimes all you need is a Mojito 

Mintless Mojito
Thats right a mintless Mojito. Just like the classic but 
we’ve ditched the fresh mint for a Mojito mint syrup, fresh 
lime, white rum and soda water. No need to worry about 
getting any mint stuck in your teeth! 

After Eight Mojito
After dinner mint and English vodka with fresh mint, 
lime chocolate bitters and syrup topped with soda and 
garnished with after eight chocolates.

Spiced Rum Mojito
Swapping white rum for Dead Mans Fingers spiced rum 
and adding angostura bitters gives you that classic mojito 
taste but with extra attitude 

Passionfruit Mojito 
Classic mojito but with added fresh passionfruit and 
passionfruit syrup. Passionfruit is sweet and somewhat 
tart to give this mojito a super fresh taste. 

Raspberry Mojito 
Sweet and refreshing with lots of raspberry and mint 
flavour. An easy to make cocktail thats perfect for 
summer evenings. 

Banana Mojito
Classic Mojito with fresh banana and banana liqueur.

Coconut Mojito
Simply swapping traditional white rum for Dead Mans 
Fingers coconut rum gives this mojito subtle coconut 
flavours and makes a great tasting mojito. 

Strawberry Mojito
Who doesn’t love a Strawberry mojito? Fizzy, minty 
slightly sweet and packed with fresh strawberries, fresh 
mint and lime with some strawberry syrup. 

English Mojito 
An English twist on this cuban classic swapping rum for 
vodka with fresh mint and lime topped with soda and hint 
of Elderflower.
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Dark n 
Stormy 



Old Fashioned
This classic was invented to simply disguise bootleg 
whiskies. A few dashes of bitters and a twist are the 
best way to smooth out a whisky and bring out the 
residual sweetness. Woodford Reserve, sugars and 
bitters. Lengthen with soda if preferred. 

Sticky Toffee Old Fashioned
Jack Daniels, Toffee Syrup & bitters diluted to taste. 

Autumnal Old Fashioned
Cider Brandy, bitters, honey & cinnamon syrup with 
apple slices to garnish.

Monkey Jam Sour 
Whisky and donuts, with fewer calories! Monkey 
Shoulder, lemon juice, sugar syrup, jam and orange 
bitters. Optional soda. 

Woodford Mint Julep
Taking the classic old fashioned recipe of Woodford 
Reserve, sugars and bitters with added mint and 
served over crushed ice.

Smoky French Martini 
Laphroaig single malt, raspberry liqueur, lime juice 
and pineapple juice.

Monkey Espresso Martini
Whisky twist on a classic coffee cocktail. Monkey 
Shoulder, Kahlua, sugar syrup and espresso. 

Irish Espresso Martini
This delicious variation on the classic uses Jameson 
Whiskey instead of vodka with coffee liqueur and 
espresso coffee.

Bourbon 
& Whisky 
Based 
Cocktails

Strawberry Daiquiri
The sweetness of strawberries and the kick 
of lime make this classic daiquiri a real crowd 
pleaser of a cocktail and the ultimate summer 
cocktail. 

Passionfruit Daiquiri
Bacardi, Passoa, Passionfruit Puree. A refreshing 
summer Daiquiri perfect for warm days and 
evenings.

Raspberry Daiquiri
The fresh sweetness of raspberries with their 
tartness undertone makes their sweetness 
subtler than a strawberry and a refreshing 
summer daiquiri.

Pina Colada
That one cocktail that reminds you of holidays. 
White rum with coconut cream and pineapple 
juice. Our Pina Coladas are the real deal and 
will be one of the best you’ve had!
 
Lemon Meringue
As the name suggests its a summer twist on the 
lemon meringue. Vodka, Limoncello, fresh lemon 
juice, sugar syrup and lemon curd. 

St Clement
The sister cocktail of the hugely popular Lemon 
Meringue. Sevilla gin, orange liqueur and 
orange curd. 

Margarita
Cool off this summer with this tequila classic. 
Tequila, orange liqueur & fresh lime. Agave 
syrup for added sweetness. 

Monkey Colada
Whisky taking a beach holiday. Monkey 
Shoulder, coconut rum, fresh pineapple, lime 
juice and coconut water. 

Frozen Mojito
Classic cuban cocktail consisting of white rum, 
fresh mint, soda water, sugar and fresh lime 
juice. Even more refreshing when served frozen 
and perfect for a hot summers day!

Frozen 
Cocktails
Cocktails worth the brain freeze!

Call me Old Fashioned 
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Cherry Bakewell
Exceedingly good cocktails! Disaronno, Chambord, 
Maraschino liqueur, pineapple & cranberry juice 
garnished with Maraschino cherries.

Ferrero White Russian
A twist on the classic white russian. This cocktail sticks to 
the traditional mix of vodka, coffee liqueur and espresso 
but with the additional of hazelnut liqueur and syrup. 
Layered with double cream and Ferrero Rocher crushed 
over the top.

Birthday Cake Martini
Yep it’s Birthday cake in a glass. Iced cake vodka, cacao 
blanc liqueur, white chocolate vanilla cream, cake mix 
topped with half and half. Shaken and served in a martini 
glass dipped in white chocolate or frosting with sprinkles.

Strawberry Delight
Almost a reverse of the Birthday Cake Martini this 
cocktail uses Angel Delight instead of cake mix. If you 
were a fan of the desert as a kid this will take you back. 
Vodka, strawberry cream, angel delight topped with half 
and half. 

Kinder Bueno
If you love Kinder Bueno then you will love this cocktail. 
A boozy version of this chocolate and hazelnut favourite. 
(Blender required)

Apple and Rhubarb Pie
Yep it’s Apple and Rhubarb pie in a glass! Apple and 
Rhubarb liqueurs shaken with cloudy apple juice, fresh 
lime juice and caramel syrup. 

Lemon Meringue
As the name suggests its a summer twist on the lemon 
meringue and one of our most popular cocktails. Vodka, 
Limoncello, fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup and lemon 
curd. (Blender required)

Creme Brulee 
Vanilla vodka, hazelnut liqueur, white chocolate liqueur 
and Baileys. An alcoholic twist on this classic dessert.

Toffee Apple
Cotswolds apple brandy, salted toffee liqueur, caramel 
liqueur with cloudy apple juice. That classic toffee apple 
taste we all remember. 

Peanut Butter & Jam
Who doesn’t love a Peanut Butter and Jam sandwich? 
Rumbutt Peanut Butter flavoured rum, fresh lime juice, 
strawberry jam and strawberry liqueur. Shaken and 
served in rocks glass over crushed ice.

Bounty White Russian
A little twist on the traditional white russian using coconut 
rum, coffee liqueur and espresso layered with a mix of 
coconut and double cream. Garnished with a chocolate 
and coconut rim and Bounty chocolate pieces. For those who would rather 

drink their dessert than eat it

Dessert 
Inspired 
Cocktails
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Rose Garden
Peach puree, fresh mint and cucumber topped with rose 
lemonade.

Apple Sparkle
Fresh lime and mint, elderflower cordial and cloudy 
apple juice.

Banana Tropicana
Banana, Melon and Coconut syrup served with pineapple 
and orange juice.  

Virgin Pina Colada
Classic Pina Colada taste minus the rum. Coconut cream 
and Pineapple juice. Can be served in fun coconut cups 
for kids.

Virgin Strawberry Daiquiri
Fresh strawberries, lime juice, sugar syrup & strawberry 
puree. Best blended for frozen strawberry slush. Add a 
sugar rim to your glasses for added sweetness. Great for 
kids!.

Virgin Cosmo
Triple sec, fresh lime, orange and cranberry juice.

Virgin Mojitos 
All the flavour of the cuban classic with the rum simply 
removed. Choose either passionfruit, raspberry or classic.

Blackcurrant Smash
Cassis syrup, mint leaves, lime juice, cranberry and soda.

Pink Berry Cosnopolitan
Warners 0% pink berry gin, fresh lime juice, sugar syrup 
and cranberry.

Spiced Fizzero
Warners 0% double dry gin, fresh lime juice, sugar syrup 
and ginger beer.

Flora No Dora
Warners 0% pink berry, fresh lime juice, strawberry jam 
and ginger ale. 

Mocktails
Like cocktails but without the hangover 
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Cheers!
Book your own DIY cocktail  
experience today! 

www.homecocktails.co.uk


